
Gimnazjum w Mońkach



Welcome in our school



Our Junior High School was founded in 1999 and
is located in Mońki. Mońki is a town in the north-
eastern part of Poland, in Podlaskie Voivodeship.
In the 16th century Mońki was a village but after
the war it became a city. The area has been
inhabited for centuries by members of different
nations and religions. Our school is located in the
region where different national, religious,
linguistic and cultural groups overlap. It is an area
where various communities are closely related to
each other, coexisting side by side. Here we have
people who are: Poles, Lithuanians, Romas,
Ukrainians, Jews, Tatars, Russians and
Belorussians.



Currently, in our school there are
approximately 244 students and 35
teachers. Our school is well-equipped and
our students are successful in subject, art
and sports competitions. In our school
three foreign languages are taught -
English, Russian and French. The aim of
the school is to promote excellence in
teaching and enjoyment in learning as the
foundation for success in life through a
rich, broad and balanced curriculum.



We believe that we make a difference
by creating a safe and stimulating
environment where our students and
their families feel happy and secure.
We want our students to be able to
engage actively in learning and so be
able to reach their full potential in all
areas of school life knowing that they
are cared for and supported. We
believe that students' well-being is at
the centre of our life in school and the
key to raising academic standards.



Students' achievements

Students achieve high
scores in competitions at
the national, provincial
and poviat level.



School 
traditions and 
celebrations



First class initiation



Class tournament



Teacher's Day



World days







Miss and Mister of the school



Christmas nativity scene



I’ve got talent – school edition



A graduate ball



The exam at the end school



Awards at the end of the 
school



Creativity tournament



Fancy dress party



National celebrations



Concerts at school



„Live history lesson”



Lessons at the museum



Sport in our
school









Sports camps



Voluntary



Walk with disabled people



The marathon of writing letters



Visits in an orphanage



A noble package

Szlachetna paczka



Adoption at a distance



EU 
programs



Cooperation with Lithuania



Comenius



Erasmus +



Good Profession - Cool Life



School 
trips







The end 



